Gros Ventre River Ranch Sample Activities
Join us for a hot breakfast in the Main Lodge, served from 7:30 to 9:00 am. Running late for your ride?
Grab a homemade cinnamon roll on your way to the barn!
Morning rides offered starting at 8:45 am. Choose from advanced, intermediate, or walking rides. Let your
wrangler know if you want to scout out wildlife, climb to a neighboring ridge to admire the Tetons, or ride
by the river - the possibilities are endless!
Not looking to ride? Sign up for a private fly fishing lesson with our guide, and see how many cutthroat
trout you can catch in a morning! Half-day lessons offered in the morning and afternoon on our fishing
ponds or on the Gros Ventre River.
Wander up to the Main Lodge after your morning activities for lunch, served from 12:15 to 1:15. Grab a
glass of lemonade and sit in the warm sun on the deck, and enjoy the view of the Tetons. Missing lunch with
us? No problem! Sign up for a hearty sack lunch the night before, and we’ll provide lunch on the go!
Catch an afternoon ride at the barn starting at 1:15 pm, or get your competitive boots on for team penning
and sorting, where guests get to work cattle on horseback in our arena!
The ponds are a great place to head to after afternoon activities. Grab a fishing rod from the Main Lodge
and canoe out into the middle of the pond, or bring a great book and relax until dinner.
Join us for a cookout in the Main Yard, complete with a campfire and cowboy singer. Munch on elevated
traditional ranch fare, and roast some marshmallows by the fire as the sun goes down over the Tetons!
*Please note that this is a sample activities schedule. Daily activities are subject to change, and some are weather dependent.

